As we experience the world, we must decide not only when and how to act based on input from the environment, but also when to avoid responding in situations where acting could lead to a detrimental outcome. The ability to regulate behavior in this way requires flexible cognitive control, as the same stimulus may call for a response in one context but not in another. In this sense, explicit non-responding can be characterized as an active, goaldirected cognitive process. Little is known about the mechanisms by which a currently active goal state modulates information processing to support the avoidance of undesired responding. In the present study, participants executed or withheld responses to a color target based whether its color matched that of a cue at the beginning of each trial.
Introduction
The same stimulus may demand a response in one situation and the withholding of that response in another. For example, certain roadway intersections contain a stop sign that only applies to drivers intending to turn in a particular direction (e.g., stop except for right turn). In order to behave effectively, organisms must be able to flexibly modulate whether and how they respond to environmental input based on such contextually-specific demands. The coordination of information processing that supports goal-directed behavior in this way is broadly referred to as cognitive control. Cognitive control is typically examined in the context of selecting and executing a response based on a set of currently
